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Web alerts:
You can receive automatic email alerts every time we post
something on our website.
To be sure you don’t miss
announcements,
please visit
www.amapceo.on.ca
and sign up.

Do we have your home
e-mail address?
Our policy is to communicate
with members via home or
personal e-mail addresses
only, including for elections.
Please make sure we have
your current and accurate
home or personal e-mail. We
no longer send messages to
your work e-mail.

Our Objective is to Educate and
Empower Members
Dave Bulmer, President
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Highlights of the Annual Delegates’
Conference
Over 200 elected representatives from
across the province attended the AMAPCEO Annual Delegates’ Conference in Toronto at the end of November. In addition
to electing members to the Board of Directors and a number of committees, the ADC
approves the annual budget, accepts the
audited financial statements and adopts constitutional amendments.
Thanks to the great work of all Delegates
and the session chairs, the conference completed all of its business in the course of two
days of meetings. Highlights
include:




The draft 2015 budget of $9.3 million
was approved as presented (any member who would like a copy is invited to
contact MICHAEL MOURITSEN at
mouritsen@amapceo.on.ca);
An equity caucusing model was established with the intent of building a culture in which equitable and full participation of members is possible in all
areas of AMAPCEO;



A revised Equity Statement and Guiding Principles were adopted, to be read
out or displayed at all AMAPCEO
meetings;



An Education Committee was created please see the call for nominations on
the website;



The Governance Review Committee
was extended to the end of 2015 to enable it to complete its mandate of conducting a comprehensive review of
AMAPCEO’s structure.



Ten policy resolutions submitted by
individual Delegates were considered
and were either approved or referred for
review by other bodies.

The draft minutes recording all decisions
of the 2014 ADC have been posted in the
“Constitution and Governance” section of
the website. For more information, please
don’t hesitate to contact your Chapter Chair
and the Delegates from your Chapter. Click
here for the Chapter Chair contact list.

Diversity Update
New this year, the Diversity
Committee is excited to
share an awareness tool with
members.
Please check out the new
diversity section on the
AMAPCEO website,
www.amapceo.on.ca/
diversity or click here to see
the Diversity Calendar of
Events.
This resource serves to
share information and ideas
on how to integrate equity
issues and awareness in your
workplace.
If you think there is an
important equity date missing from the calendar or if
you want support to organize a diversity event or
lunch-time session in your
workplace, please contact
MOLLY KRAFT, Labour
Relations Officer at
kraft@amapceo.on.ca.

AMAPCEO Elections Update
It’s a new year and, following elections at the November 2014 Annual Delegates’ Conference, it is the start of a new term for the
Board of Directors and AMAPCEO committees. Terms on the Board are staggered so that four members are elected one year and
five are elected the next. Starting January 1, newly elected President, DAVE BULMER , and Treasurer, CHRIS HARPER, joined SALLY
PARDAENS, Vice-President and BARBARA GOUGH, Secretary, as members of the Executive Committee. Three new Directors,
DIANNE COLVILLE LEE, HUGH MONTGOMERIE and GLYNN ROBINSON, also began their two-year terms on the Board of Directors,
joining Directors EARL ALEXANDER and LESLIE BARBER (whose terms end next year). Executive Director ANTHONY PIZZINO also
sits on the Board as an ex officio non-voting member. In other elections, PROKASH MONDAL was elected to the Audit Committee and
KEN BOTARI and JULIAN KUSEK were elected to the Member Reconciliation Committee. Please see the call for nominations on the
website for vacancies on these and other ADC committees; nomination deadline is Friday, February 13th.

AMAPCEO’s Executive Officers for 2015
(Left to right): Chris Harper, Treasurer; Sally Pardaens, VicePresident; Dave Bulmer, President; and Barbara Gough,
Secretary.
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OPSEU Solidarity Update
darity actions on a local level. Check out this new solidarity
flyer including a message from the President.
At the Annual Delegates’ Conference in November 2014,
Delegates voted overwhelmingly to extend solidarity to OPSEU during its current OPS negotiations. The resolution included informing members that it is inappropriate to volunteer
to do or to be asked to do the work of our OPSEU colleagues
in the event of a strike or lock-out, and it authorized the Board
to offer financial support to OPSEU. To learn more about the
kinds of solidarity actions you can do and for a refresher on
your rights, please read the AMAPCEO Solidarity Guide.
On January 22, OPSEU and the government were told by
the appointed mediator that bargaining should take a temporary hiatus. OPSEU has taken a strike vote and insists the government needs to re-think its position of wage freezes and
massive concessions. To send a united message, solidarity
actions have occurred around the province and local workplace activists are connecting with their OPSEU colleagues to
arrange blue days, coffee breaks and lunchtime rallies.
(Left to right): AMAPCEO members Jane Koster, Raghad
Hussami, David Lockie, Maryanna Lewyckyj and Sally
Pardaens, Vice-President

Solidarity works and solidarity matters!

AMAPCEO asks for your continued support of your OPS
co-workers’ efforts to reject cuts, concessions and attacks on
the public service and good jobs. OPSEU supported us during
our bargaining campaign; it’s our turn to show our support for
them.

To continue our commitment to the OPS Solidarity Pact,
AMAPCEO has been active in supporting OPSEU for soli-

Have an idea for a solidarity action? Contact us today!
Email activist@amapceo.on.ca.

In The News
President DAVE BULMER launched the #OurAMAPCEO membership tour on Monday, January 26 in Sudbury. On the second tour stop in North Bay, the President was
interviewed by three local media outlets, two in print and one radio. Read this article
from the North Bay BayToday about this tour stop. http://www.baytoday.ca/content/
news/details.asp?c=73162

#OurAMAPCEO President’s Tour
While travelling the province, Bulmer is eager to meet with members to hear
ideas and questions and to discuss the future direction of AMAPCEO. The tour,
Bulmer says “is about building our AMAPCEO community, an empowering community of members.”
Left to right): Michael Pettigrew, member,
Darlene Jackson, North Bay Chapter Chair, and
Dave Bulmer, President

Participants at each meeting will have an opportunity to provide feedback on one
question, “To combat the erosion of good jobs and Ontario’s great public services,
what should our AMAPCEO do in 2015?”.

Tell us your thoughts at the meeting or post a tweet and include the hashtag #OurAMAPCEO. Members are also encouraged to
send ideas and suggestions via email to activist@amapceo.on.ca with the subject line: #OurAMAPCEO. Visit the website for more
info, or for an up to date listing of tour dates.
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Save Via Rail
The "Save VIA"
campaign began
as a grassroots
response to the
cuts that the Federal government announced in 2012. Now
in its second phase, campaign organizers
wrote to AMAPCEO in late December to
ask for our help to restore passenger rail
service.
Cuts have already resulted in service
reductions, including: the elimination of
the early morning train from Stratford to

Toronto (and the late evening return
train), cancelled connections, shuttered
train stations and a reduction in staff. The
result has meant a great impact on south
western Ontario communities, commuters
and congestion on highways and roads
along the 401.
AMAPCEO members can make a difference. Take action and sign the petition
to prevent cuts to Canada’s rail network
that enables thousands to move from city
to city all across Canada. Did you know
that AMAPCEO’s elected representatives

frequently use VIA Rail as their provider
to attend meetings? (They - and you - can
take advantage of the Via Rail discounts
through our ServicePlus program - see
back page.) Lend your name to this action!
Sign the petition today; be sure to share
the link with your family and friends.
http://petitions.moveon.org/sign/via-railservice

First Contract Reached at Ontario Arts Council
AMAPCEO is pleased to announce that after two years, a first
collective agreement has been ratified with the Ontario Arts
Council (OAC). The OAC is one of seven broader public sector
bargaining units represented by AMAPCEO.
In 2012, a group of OAC employees turned to AMAPCEO
to seek union representation in their workplace, an arm's-length
agency of the Ontario Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport.
The Council has existed for over 50 years, offering grants and
services to professional, Ontario-based artists and arts organizations, supporting arts education, Aboriginal arts, community
arts, crafts, dance, Franco-Ontarian arts, literature, media arts,
multidisciplinary arts, music, theatre, touring, and visual arts.
Working with an internal organizing committee, AMAPCEO
signed up enough members to trigger a certification vote and
subsequently won the vote with an overwhelming majority of
employees supporting unionization. Bargaining commenced
shortly after the certification vote.
AMAPCEO President DAVE BULMER met recently with the
OAC bargaining team: elected members PAT BRADLEY and
MARK HASLAM and AMAPCEO staff ROBERT HARRIS and
BURKE MOFFAT, to congratulate them on all their efforts and
hard work to reach a first contract on behalf of the approxi-

mately 60 OAC employees. Bulmer said, “I am thrilled and
proud to formally welcome these workers to the AMAPCEO
family. Together, as 12,000 strong, we will continue to defend
good, public sector unionized jobs, and defend workers’ rights
in the workplace and throughout Ontario.”
For more information on the workplaces AMAPCEO
represents visit www.amapceo.on.ca/whoweare.

(Left to right): Rob Harris, Labour Relations Specialist; Mark
Haslam, OAC member; Dave Bulmer, President; Pat Bradley,
OAC Member and Burke Moffat, Labour Relations Specialist.

AMAPCEO is Seeking Volunteers to Be Workplace Representatives
Workplace Representatives are at the forefront of upholding the rights of AMAPCEO employees in the workplace; these members,
who perform a role similar to stewards in other unions, are the eyes, ears and front-line defence for members. If you want to get
involved with AMAPCEO and help your co-workers, consider applying to be a Workplace Representative.
More information and the on-line application form can be found at www.amapceo.on.ca/workplacerep.
NOTE: Any member who recently completed the Workplace Representative application process is invited to attend a two-day inperson training session in Toronto on March 16 and 17. Please save this date.
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Welcome to New and Re-elected Chapter Chairs
AMAPCEO has welcomed a number of new acting or newlyelected Chapter Chairs recently. Elected in Fall elections
were John Carberry in MCSS/CYS/OPACY and Francophone Affairs, succeeding long-time Chair Domenic Fragale, who remains as the AMAPCEO co-chair of the CYS/
CSS AMERC; Colin Chambers in Peterborough/MNR, succeeding Paul Rademacher; Vicky Gibson in Citizenship &
Immigration, Tourism, Culture & Sport, succeeding the retiring Linda Sutton; Steven Drawbell in Attorney-General
and Aboriginal Affairs after serving as Acting Chair in that
Chapter; Paul Glassford in Sault Ste. Marie, also after serving a few months as Acting Chair; and Juliet de Pinho, who
replaces Zoltan Olah as Chair of the MTO Chapter.
Maryanna Lewykyj has been selected as Acting Chair in
Environment, Energy and Infrastructure to succeed former
Chapter Chair Glynn Robinson, who was elected to the
Board in November. Dianne Colville Lee, who was Chapter
Chair in Finance, was also elected to the Board and the Chapter Executive will select an Acting Chair shortly. Other Acting Chairs include: Michael Helfinger in MEDI/CS/MIA/
ORC, following Sarah Jeffrey-Hampton’s resignation; Neil
MacAskill in Ottawa, succeeding Marie-Diane Dodd; and
Larysa Andrusiak, who was selected to replace Bruna
Castrogriovanni in London.

Congratulations are also due to Ken Botari and Cynthia
Watt, who were re-elected as Chapter Chairs in Fall elections
in, respectively, Labour and Education/TCU. All members
are assigned to one of 23 ministry or regional Chapters across
the province. The 23 Chapter Chairs plus the nine members
of the Board of Directors sit on the Provincial Council, which
meets between meetings of the Delegates.

Call for Nominations for Committee
Vacancies Posted
Please check the website for separate nomination calls to fill
current or upcoming vacancies on ADC and Board committees - all with a nomination deadline of Friday, February
13th. Audit Committee - 2 positions; Member Reconciliation Committee - 1 position; Resolutions Committee - 5
openings. For the Board: Diversity - 3 positions; Health,
Safety & Wellness - 1; Pension - 2; Workplace Relations -6;
and the newly-established Education Committee - 5 positions. Details about terms of reference, membership qualifications and current membership can be found at:
www.amapceo.on.ca.

AMAPCEO Essay Contest Winners
This past September, the winners of our fourth annual AMAPCEO Essay Contest were announced. Secondary school students across the
province were invited to submit their views on the value of public services in Ontario. The competition is open to all full-time secondary
school students in Ontario and papers may be written in either English
or French. Three prizes were offered of $750, $500 and $300. The three
winners were:
First place: ANISA YAN of Sacred Heart High School, Stittsville, for
“The Public Service: Preserving the Present, Building the Future”.
Second Place: ALEX BADEA of École secondaire Michael Power · St.
Joseph , Toronto, for “L’importance socio-économique de la fonction
publique”.
First Place Essay Contest Winner:
Anisa Yan of Sacred Heart High School, Stittsville

Third Place: JANVI PATEL of Port Credit Secondary School,
Mississauga, for “The Power of Public Service: A Necessity of Life”.

The essays were judged by a panel of bilingual, experienced public servants who are members of AMAPCEO: BARBARA
GOUGH, Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities; SARA NEMEC, Ministry of Children and Youth Services; and
NATHALIE BRETON, Ministry of Community and Social Services. Entries were judged on originality, creativity and knowledge
of public service.
The fifth annual Essay Contest will be announced at the end of February. Please watch for details at www.amapceo.on.ca.
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Our Message is to Educate and Empower Members
(President’s Message—Continued from first page...)

In the case of the Board, welcome back to four members who have terms that continue for another year: Vice-President
SALLY PARDAENS, Secretary BARBARA GOUGH and Directors LESLIE BARBER and EARL ALEXANDER, who was elected as
the new Board Chair. And a warm welcome to newly-elected Treasurer CHRIS HARPER and Directors DIANNE COLVILLE
LEE, HUGH MONTGOMERIE and GLYNN ROBINSON. And congratulations to KEN BOTARI, who was re-elected to chair the
32-member Council, and to PAUL GLASSFORD, the new Council Vice-Chair.
Your elected representatives work on your behalf, so please keep in touch with all of us to ensure we are on the right
track!

Upcoming Health, Safety and Wellness Conference
Just a reminder to all AMAPCEO health and safety reps, plus members of Provincial Council, to hold the date for this year’s annual
Health, Safety and Wellness Conference: Thursday, April 30th - 9:00 am – 4:30 pm. The meeting will be held at the Sheraton
Centre, 123 Queen Street West, Toronto. All of AMAPCEO’s health and safety representatives are invited, along with members of
the Board of Directors, Chapter Chairs and Chapter Chair Alternates. The keynote speaker will be journalist Meg Soper, a motivational speaker who combines the skills of a stand-up comic with hands on experience in health care.
An email will be sent out in the next few weeks with registration details .

AMAPCEO, established in 1992, represents
12,000 professional and supervisory
public servants, most of whom work directly for the
Government of Ontario in every ministry and in a
number of agencies, boards and commissions; in all
regions of the Province and in 11 cities outside
Canada. We also represent employees in seven
independent agencies: Health Quality Ontario; Office
of the Provincial Advocate for Children and Youth;
Office of the French Language Services
Commissioner; Ontario Arts Council; Ontario Racing
Commission; Public Health Ontario, and Waypoint
Centre for Mental Health.

2015 AMAPCEO Board of Directors:
Dave Bulmer

Earl Alexander

President

Sally Pardaens
Vice-President

Barbara Gough

Leslie Barber
Dianne Colville Lee

Secretary

Hugh Montgomerie

Chris Harper

Glynn Robinson

Treasurer

AMAPCEO Member News is published by the
Association of Management, Administrative
and Professional Crown Employees of Ontario
1 Dundas Street West | Suite 2310 | PO Box 72
Toronto | Ontario M5G 1Z3

Contact us with your comments and suggestions:

Tel 416-595-9000 | 1-888-AMAPCEO
Fax 416-340-6461
www.amapceo.on.ca

Managing Editor: LIZA PAPANIKOLAOU
Communications Officer
lizap@amapceo.on.ca | Ext 2725

Editor-in-Chief: MICHAEL MOURITSEN
Director, Operations and Planning
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